Vendors,

To ensure your request will be added to the City of Birmingham’s bid list, you will need to complete the attached commodity form. Review the list of commodities provided before completing this form.

**NOTE:** Solicitations that are sent via email, please be sure to include your company's email address. If you have no email address, please indicate N/A.

Please mail or fax your completed form to:

City of Birmingham  
Purchasing Division  
710 North 20th Street  
Room P-100  
Birmingham, AL 35203  
Fax: (205) 254-2484

Thank you for having interest in doing business with the City of Birmingham.
VENDOR INFORMATION

Contact Person: __________________________________________

Business Name: __________________________________________

Business Address: _________________________________________

___________________________________________

___________________________________________

Minority Vendor: ________ Yes ________ No

Email Address: __________________________________________

Phone Number: _(______)__________________________________

Fax Number: _(______)__________________________________


Please Add My Company to The
Following Bid List(s)

1._____  6._____  11._____  16._____  21._____  26._____  
2._____  7._____  12._____  17._____  22._____  27._____  
3._____  8._____  13._____  18._____  23._____  28._____  
4._____  9._____  14._____  19._____  24._____  29._____  
5._____ 10._____  15._____  20._____  25._____  30._____

Example:
1.  F-4
2.  T-7
COMMODITIES

A-1  ACOUSTICAL CEILINGS
A-1A ADVERTISING
A-2 AIR COMPRESSORS
A-3 AIR CONDITIONING/HEATING
A-3A AIR FILTERS
A-3B ALUMINUM FABRICATORS
A-4 AMMUNITION
A-5 AMBULANCE
A-5A ANIMAL CONTROL & POUND SERVICES
A-6 ANTI-FREEZE
A-7 APPLIANCES (MAJOR)
A-7B ARMORED CAR SERVICE
A-8 ASPHALT (PLANT MIX)
A-9 AUCTIONEER SERVICES
A-10 AUDIO VISUAL EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
A-11 Automobile Leasing
A-12 AUTO BODY REPAIRING & PAINTING
A-13 AUTO PARTS & SUPPLY (USED & REBUILT)
A-14 AUTOMOBILE & TRUCKS
A-15 AUTOMOBILE PARTS & EQUIPMENT

B-1  BARRICADES & FLASHERS
B-1A BAKERS
B-2 BATTERIES
B-2A BANKING SERVICES
B-3 BERMUDA GRASS
B-3A BINDERS
B-3B BEVERAGE DISTRIBUTORS
B-4 BLUEPRINTS
B-5 BOAT
B-6 BOAT TRAILERS
B-7 BOILERS
B-8 BROOM FIBRE (STEEL)
B-9 BUILDING MATERIAL
B-9A BUNK BEDS
B-10 BURGLAR & FIRE ALARM SYSTEMS
B-11 BUSINESS FORMS & SYSTEMS
B-12 BUSINESS MACHINES
B-13 BUS RENTAL

C-1  CABINET MAKERS
C-2 CABLE & CONNECTORS (TRAFFIC ENGINEERING & DATA PROCESSING)
C-3 CARSALE
C-4 CAR WASH
C-5 CATALOGS-COMPUTER-OUTPUT (MICROFORM)
C-6 CELLULAR PHONES
C-7 CHEMICALS (WEED KILLERS, SANIFOAM, ETC)
SALE OF EQPT. (GEN. OFF. EQPT.)
SALE OF CITY EQPT. (HEAVY EQPT, AUTOS, TRUCKS)
COLOR SEPARATION, OFFSET PHOTO-ENGRAVING, ETC
CLEANING AND REPAIRING TURNOUT GEAR
COMMERCIAL LAUNDRY EQPT
COMMUNICATIONS EQPT
COMPUTER ROOMS-INSTALLATION & EQUIPMENT
CABLE & WIRES
CONCRETE PRODUCTS
CONCRETE READY MIX
CONFISCATED PROPERTY & BICYCLE SALE
CONTRACTORS - ASBESTOS REMOVAL
CONTRACTORS - DISASTER RECOVERY
CONTRACTORS-REHAB
CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL
CONCESSIONS
CONCESSIONAIRES
COPYING MACHINES
CRANES
CREOSOTE POLES
CROWD CONTROL BARRIERS
CRUSHED STONE

DATA PROCESSING - MAINFRAME HARDWARE (NEW)
DATA PROCESSING - MAINFRAME HARDWARE (USED)
DATA PROCESSING - PERSONAL COMPUTER (HARDWARE)
DATA PROCESSING - CAD
DATA PROCESSING-PERSONAL COMPUTER SOFTWARE
DATA PROCESSING - COMPUTER SUPPLIES
DATA PROCESSING - SALE OF DATA PROCESSING EQPT.
DEMOLITION OF HOUSES
DOORS, OVERHEAD & AUTOMATIC
DRAPERIES & BLINDS
DRY GOODS
DUMPSTER SERVICE
DAIRIES

ELECTRONIC
ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
ELEVATOR MAINTENANCE
ENERGY MANAGEMENT
ENGINEERING EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
ENGINE - DIESEL
EXERCISE EQUIPMENT
EXHAUST SYSTEMS
FAX MACHINES
FENCE
FILING SYSTEMS
F-3A  FINANCIAL SOFTWARE
F-3B  FINANCIAL INVESTORS
F-4   FIRE EQUIPMENT
F-5   FIREFIGHTER CLOTHING
F-6   FIRE PROTECTION EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
F-6A  FLAGS & BANNERS
F-6B  FISHERIES
F-7   FLASHLIGHT BATTERIES
F-8   FLOOR COVERING
F-9   FLOORS - RAISED
F-10  FLOOR MACHINES
F-11  FOAM (FIRE DEPT.)
F-12  FOLDING CHAIRS & TABLES
F-13  FUEL DISPENSING SYSTEMS (AUTOMATED)
F-14  FURNITURE
F-15  SPRING FLING/FALL FAIR@ FAIRGROUND
F-16  FLEA MARKET PROVIDERS
F-17  FOOD SERVICE MANAGEMENT

G-1   GENERATORS
G-2   GEOPROCESSING
G-3   GLASS
G-3A  GREASE TRAPS/SEPTIC TANK
G-4   GUNS & GUNSMITHS

H-1   HARDWARE
H-2   HEAVY EQUIPMENT
H-3   HORSE FURNISHINGS
H-4   HORSES (BUY & SELL)
H-5   HOSES & FITTINGS

I-1   ICE MAKING EQUIPMENT & MACHINES
I-2   INDUSTRIAL CLEANING OF BUILDINGS
I-3   INTERNET PROVIDER

J-1   JANITORIAL SERVICE
J-1A  JANITORIAL SUPPLIES
J-2   JUNK LIST

L-1   LANDSCAPING
L-2   LAWN MAINTENANCE
L-3   LUMBER
L-4   LABORATORIES - TESTING

M-1   MAILING MACHINES & EQUIPMENT
M-1A  MAILING SERVICE
M-2   MANHOLE BRICK
M-2A  MANNEQUINS, DISPLAY FIGURES & FORMS
M-3   MATERIAL HANDLING EQUIPMENT
M-4 MATTRESSES
M-4A MEATS & REFRIGERATED GOODS
M-5 MEDICAL WASTE DISPOSAL
M-6 METAL BUILDINGS
M-6A METAL DETECTORS
M-7 METAL LOCKERS
M-7A METAL RECYCLING
M-7B METHANE GAS RECOVERY
M-8 MICROFILM EQUIPMENT
M-9 MICROFILMING
M-10 MILLWORK
M-10A MINI AMBULANCE
M-11 MOBILE TRAILER OFFICES
M-11A MORTGAGE LENDERS
M-12 MOTORCYCLES
M-13 MOTORCYCLES (SALE OF)
M-14 MOVE & RELOCATE HOUSES
M-15 MOVER
M-16 MOWING EQUIPMENT
M-17 MUNICIPAL COURT & PROBATION CASE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE
M-18 MEDICAL PLAN THIRD PARTY ADMINISTRATOR

N-1 NURSES
N-2 NUTS&BOLTS
N-3 NURSERIES - PLANTS & TREES

0-1 OFFICE SUPPLIES
0-2 OIL GREASE & LUBRICANTS
0-3 ORNAMENTAL IRON
0-4 OUTBOARD MOTORS

P-1 PACKAGING MATERIAL
P-1B PAGERS
P-2 PAINT
P-3 PAINT STRIPPING MACHINE
P-4 PAPER DISTRIBUTORS
P-4A PAPER PRODUCTS
P-5 PAPER FOR PRINTING
P-6 PARKING AREA MAINTENANCE
P-7 PARKING GATES
P-8 PARKING METERS
P-9 PARTITIONS
P-9A PERMITTING SYSTEM SOFTWARE
P-10 PEST CONTROL
P-10A PHARMACIES
P-11 PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT
P-11A PICTURE FRAMING
P-11B PHOTOGRAPHERS
P-12    PIPE - BITUMINOUS
P-13    PIPE-CLAY
P-14    PIPE - CONCRETE
P-15    PIPE-IRON
P-1SA   PLASTIC PIPE
P-16    PLANT MAINTENANCE (INTERIOR)
P-17    PLUMBING FIXTURES & SUPPLIES
P-18    POLICE EQUIPMENT
P-19    POSTAGE EQUIPMENT
P-20    PRINTING
P-21    PRINTING EQUIPMENT
P-22    PUMPS
P-23    PUMPERS
P-24    LIQUID PROPANE (LP) GAS
P-25    PROPANE GAS
P-26    PARTY RENTAL

R-1     RADIATORS PARTS & REPAIR
R-2     RADIO
R-3     RAIN SUITS
R-4     RECAPPING
R-4A    RECHARGE TONER CARTRIDGES
R-4B    RECORDS STORAGE
R-4C    RECREATIONAL VEHICLES
R-5     REHABILITATION HOUSES
R-6     RENTAL - TRUCKS, CARS & HEAVY EQUIPMENT
R-7     REPAIR HEAVY EQUIPMENT
R-8     RESCUE EQUIPMENT & SUPPLIES
R-9     RESCUE UNITS
R-10    ROOFING (RE-ROOFING)
R-11    RESTAURANT EQUIPMENT
R-12    REVERSE REPRINTS
R-13    REFRIGERATING EQUIPMENT (COMMERCIAL & INDUSTRIAL)
R-14    RESTORATION/REMEDIATION SERVICES

S-1     SAFETY EQUIPMENT & CLOTHING
S-2     SAND BLASTING
S-3     SAWs
S-4     SCAFFOLDING & AERIAL LIFTS
S-5     SECURITY GUARDS
S-6     SERVICE PINS/TROPHIES
S-6A    SOUVENIR
S-7     SHELVING
S-8     SIGNS
S-9     SIGN MAKING EQUIPMENT
S-10    SIRENS
S-11    SOD & SODDING SERVICE
S-12    SOLAR FILM
| S-13 | SOUND SYSTEMS       |
| S-14 | STAGE CURTAINS     |
| S-15 | SPORTING GOODS     |
| S-16 | STAGE LIGHTING     |
| S-17 | STAGE PLATFORMS    |
| S-18 | STEAM CLEANERS     |
| S-19 | STORAGE TANKS      |
| S-19A| STORAGE CONTAINERS |
| S-20 | STEEL BARS         |
| S-20A| STEEL DISTRIBUTORS |
| S-20B| STEEL BRIDGES (PREFAB) |
| S-21 | SWIMMING POOL      |
| T-1  | TANKS - METAL      |
| T-2  | TELEVISION SYSTEMS & EQUIPMENT (CLOSED CIRCUIT) |
| T-3  | TELEPHONE SYSTEMS  |
| T-4  | TEMPORARY EMPLOYMENT CONTRACTORS |
| T-4A | TEXTILE CONTRACT   |
| T-4B | TESTING & SCREENING - DRUG & ALCOHOL |
| T-5  | TIME RECORDERS     |
| T-6  | TIRE REPAIR        |
| T-7  | TIRES              |
| T-7A | TOILETS            |
| T-7B | TOWERS             |
| T-8  | TRAFFIC CONES      |
| T-9  | TRAFFIC PAINT      |
| T-10 | TRAFFIC PAVEMENT MARKINGS |
| T-11 | TRAFFIC SIGNAL EQUIPMENT & STREET LIGHTING EQUIPMENT |
| T-12 | TRAFFIC SIGNS      |
| T-13 | TRAFFIC SIGN POSTS |
| T-13A| LEGAL TRANSCRIPTION SERVICES |
| T-14 | TRANSMISSION - AUTOMOBILE |
| T-15 | TRANSMISSION - TRUCK & TRACTOR |
| T-16 | TRUCK EQUIPMENT & PARTS |
| T-17 | TRUCK SCALES       |
| T-18 | TRUCK DUMP         |
| T-19 | TYPEWRITERS        |
| T-20 | TRUNKING SYSTEMS (800 MEGAHertz) |
| T-21 | TRACK & FIELD EQUIPMENT |
| T-120| TESTING EQUIPMENT  |
| U-1  | UNIFORMS (FIRE & POLICE) |
| U-2  | UNIFORMS (WORKMAN & T-SHIRTS) |
| U-3  | UTILITIES AUDITORS |
| V-1  | VIDEOGRAPHER       |
| W-1 | WALLPAPER & WALL COVERINGS          |
| W-2 | WASTE RECEPTACLES                  |
| W-3 | WATER CHILLERS                    |
| W-4 | WATER TREATMENT                    |
| W-5 | WEEDS (CUTTING OF)                 |
| W-6 | WELDING SUPPLIES                   |
| W-7 | WINDOWS                            |
| W-8 | WINDOWS WASHING                    |
| W-9 | WORD PROCESSING                    |
| W-10| WRECKER SERVICE                   |
| W-11| WOOD MATERIALS                     |
| W-12| WORKERS' COMPENSATION              |